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r News clips -i Faculty Senate votes to relax
UCF's language requirement
MacAdemia '92

MacAdemia Southeast '92
will be held at UCF on March
11-13. The educational
conference is designed to
further the use of Macintosh
technology in the classroom, in
research and in the libraries.
The conference will be a
gathering of educators,
researchers and campus
computer users showing ways
to enhance teaching techniques,
improve comprehension, and
enrich the teaching and
learning process. It will be a
"how-to" conference,
emphasizing cost-effective
solutions.
Early registration,
postmarked by March 1, is $35,
payable by check or credit card.
On-site registration is $50,
payable by cash, check, or
credit card. Checks should be
made out to MacAdemia. For
information, call Gerry Ewing,
x2571, or Laura Kittleson,
x5494.

Chinese new year
A Chinese new year
celebration will be held at the
reflecting pond on Feb. 20 at
12:30 p.m.
An authentic Chinese lion
dance, sponsored by the
International Student
Association and CAB, will be
performed. The Chinese
Students Association, ChineseAmerican Student Association,
Hong Kong Student
Association, and Vietnamese
Student Association will attend.
The Chinese new year began
Feb. 4.

The Faculty Senate last month passed a resolution
relaxing the university's basic foreign language
requirement.
After a 50-minute debate — in which senators agreed
to split the resolution into two parts — senators voted to
reduce language requirements for students working on
bachelor of arts degrees, and eliminate the university
requirement altogether for those seeking bachelor of
science degrees.
Acknowledging that UCF's current language
requirement is one of the toughest in the State University
System, senators voted 21 to 13 in favor of reducing the
requirement for a BA degree to a minimum foreign
language proficiency equivalent to one college year,
instead of the three semesters now required.
They then immediately voted 28 to seven to allow
departments offering bachelor of science degrees to
decide themselves whether to require two semesters of
foreign language or drop it while adopting curricula that
fosters an appreciation of other cultures.
The senate resolution must be accepted by Interim
President Robert Bryan and Provost Richard Astro before
it can become university policy. Both seem to support it.
Bryan told the senate the new requirements would put
UCF "in the mainstream of colleges and universities in
America."
"If this resolution is passed, it would give this

university time to fall back, regroup, then make a
decision on where we want to go," he said, noting that
the policy will not have to be permanent.
The foreign language requirement has been one of the
most hotly debated topics on campus, with supporters on
both sides making convincing arguments. About 75
people attended an open forum before the senate
meeting to argue for and against the requirements.
Some felt that instead of reducing the requirements,
they should be expanded so UCF graduates can better
compete in the global market.
"If you don't speak the language, you're going to have
to have someone speaking it for you," one person said.
Others said foreign language classes are a "burden"
and waste of time and detract from studying courses
more closely related to most majors. They insisted that
material from foreign language classes is memorized
long enough to take tests, then forgotten.
"By not having the language requirement, that would
allow students to concentrate more on their majors and
studies that are important to them," one student said.
The forum was one of many during the past several
months that sought input from students, deans and
faculty on the language issue. One petition against the
requirement had 1,058 student signatures. The senate
committee that drafted the resolution considered all the
information collected.

Cutting through the tape

Commission's
business is
UCF's future

Altamonte Gala
The UCF/Altamonte Mall
Scholarship Gala, "Taste
Sensations," will be held at the
Altamonte Mall on Feb. 23,
6:30-9:30 p.m. Featured will be
live music by the Coasters and
food from the finest restaurants
in Central Florida.
Tickets are $25 in advance,
$30 at the door. Tickets are
$12.50 for alumni, faculty, staff
and students. Tickets can be
purchased at the UCF Kiosk,
university relations office,
Altamonte Mall information
booth, and Florida Mall
information booth.
For information, call x2502.

University of Central Florida
P.O. Box 25000
Orlando, Florida 32816
Address Correction Requested

Special message

University of Central Florida President Robert Bryan, center, helps
Orange County chairperson Linda Chapin and Director of
Research Park Affairs Les Ellis cut a ribbon during the dedication
of an extension of the East/West Expressway to Research Park on
Jan. 23. The toll road gives commuters a direct route to the park
and the university.

Editor's note: The following message
is from the University Planning
Commission.
The University Planning Commission
was formed by President Robert Bryan
in October, and has received its detailed
charge as well as organized itself since
that time.
The tenets by which the commission
intends to operate include routine input
from across the university community,
consultation with parties affected by
master planning and construction, and
continuing communication about
campus development. Efforts will be
made, through a project construction
proposal form and other mechanisms, to

Please see UPC, page 3
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Memorandum
To: University community
From: Robert Bryan, president
Subject: Rape awareness
I am pleased to report that our university has joined forces once again with Valencia
Community College, Seminole Community College, Rollins College, the Naval
Training Center and Response Sexual Assault Resource Center to present rape
awareness programs on the five campuses during the week of Feb. 9. These programs
are part of an ongoing effort to increase students' awareness of sexual assault and its
repercussions. I urge you to set aside time in your busy schedules to participate in
these activities.
Your support in helping to educate our university community on how best to deal
with potential problems resulting from sexual aggression and assault is appreciated.
To: Faculty and A&P personnel
From: Richard Astro, provost
Subject: Reactivation of the implementation plan of the salary equity study based
on sex or race discrimination for 1991-92
In accordance with the Board of Regents director , the salary equity study based on
sex or race discrimination for 1991-92 will be implemented during the spring. Several
copies of the guidelines which delineate the procedures, steps and time-frame for
completing the study are on file in the library. If you have any questions or need
additional information, please call Frank Juge, x2496, or Dan Coleman, x2351.
The following chart delineates the salary equity critical dates.
• Oct. 1 — Salary equity study letter
• Jan. 15 — Statistical analysis participation notification
• Feb. 3 — Participant intent to file
• Feb. 21 — Participant self study documentation
• March 13 — Dean's or appropriate academic administrative head's recommendation
to provost, or appropriate vice president's recommendation to provost
• March 13 — Notify participant of dean's/appropriate vice president's initial
recommendation
• March 16 — Participants who do not agree with the dean's/appropriate vice
president's initial recommendation may refer matter to the provost
• March 23 — Provost recommendation
• March 20 — Participants who do not agree with the provost's recommendation may
refer matter to the president
• April 27 — Salary equity committee recommendation to president
• May 11 — President's decision
• June 22 — BOR report
To: All faculty
From: Stuart Lilie, undergraduate studies
Subject: UCF awards for excellence in teaching and excellence in advising
I am pleased to announce that the time has come to select the recipients of the UCF
awards for excellence in teaching and advising. Up to one teaching award may be
granted by each college, except for Arts and Sciences, which is authorized to grant up
to three teaching awards. Each excellence in teaching awardee will be considered for
the university-wide award. The amount of each college excellence in teaching award
will be $2,000. The person selected to receive the university-wide award for excellence
in teaching will receive an additional $1,000.
In addition, each college may nominate up to two candidates for the university
excellence in advising awards. From the candidates nominated by the colleges, three
will be chosen to receive university-wide awards for excellence in advising. These
three individuals will each receive an award of $2,000.
The funding for these awards is provided by a state grant program created
specifically to recognize undergraduate teaching and advising and does not come
from the foundation or the regular I & R budget. The one exception is the $1,000 for
the recipient of the university excellence in teaching award, which will be provided by
the UCF Foundation.
The selection process:
The dean of each college will charge a faculty committee to evaluate documentation
and select the person(s) to receive the college excellence in teaching awards and to
nominate candidates for the excellence in teaching awards. If in the judgment of the
faculty committee no award or nomination is merited, none need be made.
It is strongly advised that faculty who are under consideration not serve in any
capacity on the selection committee. Nominations and supporting documentation
must reach the college committees by March 2. The college committees will complete
their review and make their selections by March 20. The colleges will then
mmediately forward the files of their awardees and nominees to the office of the dean

Official Ballot
To spotlight the UCF employee of the month
I nominate

.___
(name)
(campus address)
to b e U C F e m p l o y e e of the m o n t h . ( N o m i n e e m u s t h a v e b e e n a
University S u p p o r t Personnel System e m p l o y e e at least t w o years.) A n y
e m p l o y e e , i n c l u d i n g faculty a n d A & P , m a y n o m i n a t e a c a n d i a t e o n t h e
basis of job p e r f o r m a n c e , d e p e n d a b i l i t y , attitude, etc. A n a m e s u b m i t t e d
r e m a i n s in the pool of eligible c a n d i d a t e s for o n e year.
Signed:.
(name)

(campus address, phone)

Cut ballot and return to personnel, EOM. (Mark envelope

I
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I

of undergraduate studies. From among these candidates, the University Learning
Resource Council will select an individual to receive the university-wide excellence in
teaching award and three individuals to receive the excellence in advising awards.
Criteria for eligibility for excellence in teaching awards:
To be eligible for nomination, an individual must be a full-time tenured or tenureearning member of the faculty who is assigned to teach at least two undergraduate
courses in the current academic year, and who has had at least two years of
continuous service immediately prior to the current year on the UCF faculty. Three
full years must have elapsed since the receipt of a previous UCF college or university
teaching award. Self-nomination is not allowed; faculty members may be nominated
by a colleague or by their department chair. The nominee may, however, undertake
primary responsibility for preparing documentation to support the nomination.
Supporting documentation for excellence in teaching awards:
Teaching excellence is an elusive quality, difficult to define or to document. Those
who make decisions for these awards will take the following factors into account and
nominees are asked to submit documentation and supporting materials of the
following kinds for consideration by the awards committee. (It is not necessarily
expected that every nominee will present documentation on every dimension.) For
convenience and uniformity, it is suggested that nominees organize these materials in
a loose-leaf notebook.
These should include: nomination letter; curriculum vita; evaluations of teaching by
students, by peers, by the department chair, and other appropriate parties; recent
publications, research, presentations and / o r creative activities related to teaching;
recent publications, research and/or creative activities in primary teaching field; any
previous awards or honors received in recognition of teaching excellence; any
evidence of ability to perform effectively in a variety of teaching circumstances
including to students of diverse backgrounds and abilities; any evidence of ability to
challenge students to excellence and to enlarge students' horizons; development of
course materials including teaching methodologies; any additional pertinent
documentation.
Criteria for eligibility of excellence in advising awards:
To be eligible for nomination, an individual must be tenured, a tenure-earning
faculty member or hold rank of instructor and be currently advising undergraduate
students. In addition, individual must have completed at least two years of continuous
service at the university immediately prior to the current year. They must have been
assigned at least two undergraduate courses in the current year. Three years must
have lapsed since the faculty member last received a college or university advising
award. Self-nomination is not allowed; faculty members may be nominated by a
colleague or by their department chair. The nominee may, however, undertake
primary responsibility for preparing documentation to support the nomination.
Supporting documentation for excellence in advising awards:
Candidates must be concerned, effective advisors. As with teaching, evaluation of
excellence is difficult. However, outstanding advisors can optimize student retention,
improve communication of information to peers and to students, and help students
realize their potential.
The following, plus any other pertinent materials, should be presented as evidence
of superior advising: favorable student, peer, and administrative evaluations; previous
awards, honors, etc., received in recognition of excellence in advising; recent
publications or presentations that relate to college advising methods or technology;
evidence of extra effort to improve advising. This may include the development of
advising materials, handbooks, check sheets, or student handouts or brochures;
evidence of leadership in developing new and innovative advising methods; evidence
of a sustained peried of excellence in advising; evidence of excellent interpersonal
skills (Candidates must be good communicators, good listeners, and adept at '
establishing helping relationships.); well kept, accurate records for every advisee.
(Records should show attention to detail and strong follow-up skills.); evidence that
students have been well informed about university resources and procedures (e.g.,
library, tutoring services, advising, counseling and study skills centers, departmental
and university requirements, d r o p / a d d procedures, withdrawals, leaves of absence,
transfer credits, incomplete grades, etc.); evidence that students have been sensitively
and appropriately informed and guided concerning career choices and academic
opportunities; evidence that the candidate serves as a role model in the pursuit of
learning.
To: All students
From: Stuart Lilie, undergraduate studies
Subject: Foreign language graduation requirement
As you are probably aware, the faculty senate recently recommended changes in the
university's foreign language requirements. However, you may not be aware that the
senate resolution is only a recommendation. The1 provost and president must make the
final decisions regarding the policy and its implementation. The proposal is being
considered by the administration at this moment, but almost certainly it will not be
implemented until this summer or fall. Thus the language requirement for those of
you graduating this spring will be the present catalog requirement of a three-semester
proficiency for BA candidates and a two-semester proficiency for BS candidates.
You may wish to keep two other considerations in mind. One/ colleges and
departments will be asked to consider and additional language requirements they
may wish to add to the senate recommendation. Such recommendations would go in
effect simultaneously with the new university requirements.
Second, the Florida legislature has mandated an admission requirement that affects
all graduates of the SUS system, completely independent of any campus requirement.
The admission requirement is summarized below:
• Since 1989: All entering freshmen must have two units of high school credit in one
foreign language to be admitted to the university.
• Since 1989: All AA transfer students who began college in September of 1989 or
later must have two high school units or one year (defined as eight to 10 hours) of
college-level work in one language.
A limited number of students may be admitted without these requirements, but
they must then complete one year in one language before receiving a bachelors
degree. In the past this requirement was overshadowed by the more demanding UCF
requirement. If the UCF requirement is changed, you may have to met this admissions
requirement even though the UCF requirement may not apply to you..
If you have questions about any of these matters, please feel free to contact me or
members of my office for further clarification. I will keep you informed as more
information becomes available.

The UCF Report

(people
Beth Barnes, associate English professor,
presented a paper, "John Oldham's Satiric Poetry
and the Beast Fable," at the International Beast
Fable Society meeting in Venezuela in May. She
presented a second paper, "From Satyr to Satire:
John Oldham's 'Satires Upon the Jesuits'," at the
International Congress of the Enlightenment in
England in July. She presented a third paper,
"Defining Other, Mapping Self: Jemima
Kindersley's 'Letters from the Island of Teneriffe',"
at the Midwestern American Society for 18th
Century Studies, in Kansas City, Oct. 25.
Distinguished English lecturer Steve Becker
published "The Old Man's Lament" in Writers and
Their Craft. He published his translation of
"Between the Tides," a novel by V.Y. Mudimbe.
He published a review of "Reflections," by
Graham Greene, in the Chicago Sun-Times on June
30. He published a review of "Odd Jobs," by John
Updike, in the Chicago Sun-Times , Oct. 20.
Counseling and Testing Center psychological
specialist Ellen Bolves was named 1991 Mental
Health Counselor of the Year by the Florida
Mental Health Counselors Association at the 42nd
annual convention of the Florida Association for
Counseling and Development in Tampa, Nov. 15.
David Brunner, assistant music professor, was
the featured presenter for teachers, administrators
and parents of Sarasota County, Oct. 26, where he
spoke on music as part of discipline-based arts
education. He participated in a panel discussion
on choral repertoire and programming at the state
convention of the American Choral Director's
Association at the University of Florida, Nov. 9. In
celebration of the Mozart Bicentennial, he
conducted sacred works by Mozart along with his
Requiem with the Gloria Musicae Singers and the
Tampa Bay Chamber Orchestra in Sarasota, Nov.
3. Brunner had the first of two pieces published by
Boosey and Hawkes in Doreen Rao's Choral Music
Education through Artistry Series, released this
fall. The pieces for children's voices and piano are
setting of Laura Richards poems: "Mrs. Snipkin
and Mrs. Wobblechin" and "Eletelephony."

UPC, continued from page 1
ensure a structure of inclusion for planning at
UCF. We intend to regularly inform the
university community through The UCF Report
about impending construction on campus as
well as major changes in master planning.
Direct any comments to: Elliot Vittes, chair,
UPC, HFA 426. The UPC welcomes suggestions
and constructive recommendations from
throughout the university.
The responsibilities of the commission are:
• To develop and recommend policies for land
use which can be used to guide the
development of the campus facilities master
plan and the management plan.
• To guide the development of the campus
facilities master plan and the land use plan and
to recommend these plans to the president for
review and approval.
f To ensure that the campus facilities master
plan and the land use plan accommodate and
support the academic plan of the university.
• To review and make recommendations to the
president on all changes to the campus facilities
master plan and the land use plan.
• To monitor the execution of the campus
facilities master plan and the land use plan.
The commission will pursue those
responsibilities through the following actions:

• To devise and maintain the long-range
campus development plan.
• To establish procedures for the planning and
implementation of all new construction and
major renovation programs on campus.
• To develop and implement procedures for
establishment of the fixed capital outlay
priorities for the university, and forward
prioritized recommendations to the president.
• To recommend the establishment of facility
program committees and approve all programs
prior to submission to the Board of Regents.
• To approve any permanent, visible structural
changes to the campus hardscape a n d / o r
exterior of facilities; any and all activities to be
conducted in undeveloped areas of the campus;
and any modifications to developed areas of the
campus where the estimated cost exceeds
$15,000 and which either a) modify existing
landscape by changing its original composition
a n d / o r shape or b) involved new landscape.
• To approve any structural changes to the
interior of buildings which exceed an estimated
cost of $10,000.
• To recommended policy for the management
and protection of natural resource areas
containing non-domesticated plants, animals.
• To develop procedures and take steps to
communicate and coordinate the activities of
the commission with other campus committees.

Honoring those who serve

Intern coordinator Kathy Cook, assistant legal
studies professor, was honored for outstanding
contribution to the Legal Aid Society, Nov. 15. She
was recognized for providing the society with
"excellent" interns who are enrolled in UCF's
paralegal program. "The (society's board of
directors) unanimously agreed to recognize you ...
for your tremendous assistance to our program,"
wrote Silvia McLain, society executive director.
Paul Deane, assistant English professor,
published an essay, "Limits to Attention: A
Cognitive Theory of Island Constraints," in
Cognitive Linguistics. He presented a paper, titled
"Neurological Evidence for the Spatialization of
Form," at the International Cognitive Linguistics
Association Conference in California in July.
Robert Denhardt, public administration chair,
made a presentation on "Managerial Strategies for
Excellence in Public Organizations" at the
Southeast Conference on Public Administration, in
Charlotte, N.C. He then attended the national
meeting of the National Association of Schools of
Public Administration and Affairs, in Baltimore.
Denhardt addressed a plenary session of the
Florida Analysts Conference, sponsored by the
Florida Innovation Group, in Tampa, Oct. 25. His
topic was "Management Success and the Role of
Analysis." He addressed a plenary session of the
National Association of State Training and
Development Directors in Lexington, Ky., Oct. 30.
His topic was "HRD Solutions for Rightsizing
Government: A Focus on Management." He had a
chapter on "Productivity Improvement in the State
of Missouri" published in The Well Performing
Government Organization , produced by the
Institute of Public Administration of Canada.

Wednesday, Feb. 5,1992

Graduates of the fall supervisory skills series pose for a photograph. They are, from left, Lee Filteau,
Letha Heard, Miriam Metz, Pat Remsen, Janice Blackwell, Richard Metzger, Mary Morgan, Matthew
Taylor and Rosa Jenkins.
Associate computer science professor James
Driscoll presented a paper, titled "Incorporating a
Semantic Analysis into a Document Retrieval
Strategy," — which he co-authored with graduate
student Ed Wendlandt — during the 14th
International Conference on Research and
Development in Information Retrieval, held in
Chicago, Oct. 13-16. Driscoll presented a second
paper he co-authored with Wendlandt, "Semantic
Extensions to Text Retrieval," during the sixth
International Symposium oh Methodologies for
Intelligent Systems," in Charlotte, N . C , Oct. 16-19.
The paper was also published in Lecture Notes in
Artificial Intelligence . On Oct. 18, Driscoll gave a
talk on "Using Surface Level Semantic Knowledge
to Improve Text Retrieval" during the Symposium
on Applying Information Retrieval to Marked-Up
or Structured Documents," held in New York.
Pete Fisher, associate director of the Counseling
and Testing Center, spoke to psychology classes at
Gateway High School in Kissimmee, Nov. 7,
concerning the uses of hypnosis in psychotherapy.
He presented at the 42nd convention of the Florida

Association for Counseling and Development, in
Tampa, Nov. 14-16.
Associate English professor Judith
Hemschemeyer presented a reading of her poetry
at the Great Lakes Writers Festival in Sheboygan,
111, Oct. 25-26.
Gloria Jaffe, assistant English professor,
presented a paper, titled "Program Review:
Theory and Practice," at the CPTSC meetings in
Cincinnati, Oct. 11.
Associate English professor Dan Jones coauthored "1990 ATTW Bibliography" in The
Technical Writing Teacher this fall.
Jay Jurie, assistant public administration
professor, and Cindy Jurie, Orange County
Citizens' Commission for Children program
specialist, have had an article, "Youth and
National Urban Policy: The Florida Experience,"
accepted for publication in the journal of Urban
Affairs.
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Classified Ads
machine, $80. Fold-out foam love seat/full-size sleep,
$50. Early 1900s crystal punch bowl w / pedestal, cups,
$150. He-Man figures, vehicles, $35. Star Wars figures,
vehicles, $30. Firm. Mary, x4663 or 380-5651, evening.

For Sale
Car, '86 Ford Ranger XLT, extra cab, 5-spd, P / S , P / B ,
A / C , 46,000 mi. (original), very clean inside and out.
Marc, 699-4398.
Car, '85 Saab Turbo, good condition, leather interior,
sun roof, Clarion AM/FM cassette stereo, A / C , good
tires. $5,000 or best offer. x5462 or 384-7238 evening.
Car, '82 Ford Fairmont, 4-door, runs well, clean interior
with vinyl seats. Great for around town, 4-cylinders.
$695. 568-6473, evening.

Mobile home, 3/2 at Fairways. Excellent condition, new
carpet. Reduced to $24,900. John, x2729 or 366-5881.
Mobile home, 2/2,42x24 plus lakefront screened and
carpeted porch, 24x11. Newly painted exterior, wall-towall capet, dishwasher, disposal, stove, refrig., carport,
storage shed. Palm Valley Adult Community,
clubhouse, social events, swimming pool, tennis, minigolf. 2 mi. from UCF. $36,000. loanna, x5504 or 366-5388.

Car, '90 Camaro-RS-V A , fully loaded, 25,000 miles,
extended warranty, one owner, $11,500 or best offer.
April, x5405 or 365-8845. Leave message.

Pierre Joet gift set, 750 ml. bottle of French champagne
and 2 champagne flutes, both hand painted, packed in
satin box. Retail $110. Perfect for wedding, anniversary
gift. $90. Dolores, x5554 or 677-5717, evening.

Car stereo amplifier, upgrade your system with brand '
new Sherwood 50 watt amplifier. Easy to install. $45.
Bill, x2508.

Rims, 2 white in excellent condition, fits Suzuki Samuri.
New $115 each. Steal from me for $50 each. Dolores,
x5554 or 677-5717, evening.

Computer, Commodore 64, disk drive, mouse and loads
of soft ware, color monitor, more. Call for prices and
info. Luis Jr., 658-1573, after 4 p.m.

Stereo/entertainment unit, walnut style finish, $35. Two
swag lamps, $15 each. x2501 or 366-7780, evening.

Mobile home, 3/1.5 on 5 acres. Fenced. Private dirt
roads. UCF area. Available soon. Negotiable. 365-3425.

Wanted
Old jeans, don't throw jeans (or anything denim) away.
I will take them. Fran, x2303 or 277-1297, after 5:30 p.m.
Part-time job, reliable female UCF student seeking
weekend housework. Julie, 273-4592.
Ride, middle school student needs ride from Alafaya
Woods to Tuskawilla Middle School, 9 a.m. Monday
through Friday. Fee negotiable. Ellen, x2870.
Roommate, M/F, 3/2, w / d , $250 mo., 1/2 utilities. 1 mi.
from UCF. 679-6270, after 6 p.m.
Roommate, share 4/2 house, $315 mo., $125 dpst, 1/2
utilities. Non-smoker, responsible female, w / d , fenced
yard, 2 mi. from UCF. x5190 or 275-7624, leave message.
Roommate, female/non-smoker to share bedroom. A
very responsible, mature individual. $150 and 1/2
utilities. 678-3094, after 5:30 p.m.

Tangerines, $1 a dozen. Charlotte, x2482 or 568-4611.
Crib, with new mattress, $35. Playpen, $35. Peggy,
x2661 or 277-2724, evening.
Home, 2/2 in Winter Park/Windward Square. Enclosed
porch, 1,020 sq. ft. $49,500, $5,000 below appraisal.
Many extras. Ellen, x2870 or 678-5123.
Home, 3 / 1 1 / 2 in Maitland area. Hardwood floors,
wood burning stove, pool. $81,900. Or highly motivated.
830-6237, leave message.
House, 3/2 in Alafaya Woods, double garage, rent at
$695 mo. or sell at $75,000. Lease option, no qualifying,
low down payment. Mindy, 774-5656.
Juicer, make healthy juice from any fruit or vegetable.
Two speed and complete parts. Got new one for
Christmas. $15. Dolores, x5554.

Wedding gown, gorgeous, size 12. Aloncone lace and
pearls with sequins, high neck, multon sleeves with
finger points. 4-ft. train with scalloped ruffles. $275 or
best offer. Dolores, x5554.

For Rent
Bedroom, furnished. Kitchen facilities. $215 mo., 1/3
utilities. First, last month deposit. No smoking.
References. Full-time employees or graduate students
preferred. Swimming pools, tennis courts, etc. Fairways.
5 mi. from UCF. Shirley, x5645 or 281-6533, after 2 p.m.
Duplex, 2/2, 2-car garage, central heat/air, washer/
dryer, dishwasher. $560 mo. 679-6000.

Mark 5 Shopsmith, jigsaw and disc sanding attchmnts.
Much more. $1,000. Paul, x2273 or 365-7035, evening.

House, 2/2.5, 2-story with 2-car garage, fireplace, fenced
backyard. $600 mo., $600 security deposit, and utilities.
No pets. Paul, x5462 before 5 p.m., 384-7238, evening.

Miscellaneous, Ludwig snare drum, $150. Sm. brass,
crys: Candelabra, $25 pr. Domestic antique table sewing

Lakefront house, 3/2, Lake Pickett on S.R. 419 in
Orlando. 568-7936 or x6337.

Miscellaneous
Bed and breakfast, near Whitewater Nantahala River,
N.C. Rent either 2 bdr apt. or private access bedroom
with bath. Rates $20-$150 depending on season and
number of people. 830-6237, leave message.
Emergency, looking for UCF employees in the East
Orange County/Bithlo for occassional rides to campus
due to car trouble. To add your name to the list of
emergency volunteer drivers, call ludy, x2821. List will
be distributed among those emergency-ride volunteers.
Free cats, 5 adults desperately need homes. All spayed/
neutered. Charlotte, x2482 or 568-4611.
Free dog, female, spayed, 18 mo. old. Mixed Australian
Shepherd, Boxer. Black with white markings. Has shots.
Very friendly and playful. Must find home. Ron, x2341.
Mountain chalet, Enjoy winter views, silent woods,
skiing, hiking, ice skating. Fireplace. View of
magnificent night sky from bed. Fully equipped. See
photos. $350 week. 647-0823.

Calendar
Courses:
The International Center for
Management and Executive
Development is offering the following
courses. For information, call x2446.
• March 3 and 4, Supervising and
Managing People.
• March 16 and 17, Pricing Strategies.
Exhibits:
The following will be on display in the
library through February:
• Native North American Indians.
• JFK Assassination.
• Christopher Columbus.
• Rape Awareness and Prevention.
Lectures:
• Monday, Feb. 10, novelist Joseph
Heller, UCF's 1992 Distinguished
American Author, will speak at the
Student Center Auditorium at 8 p.m. A
reception will in the Faculty Dining
Room at 6:30 p.m. Reception tickets are
$8. For information, call x2212.
• Feb. 21, Philip Taylor, from Case
Western Reserve University, will give a
public presentation on global warming in
the health and physics building, room
360, at 4 p.m. Refreshments will be
served at 3:30 p.m.
Miscellaneous:
• Friday, Feb. 7, is deadline to apply for
the 1991-92 Dr. lohn T. Washington
Commemorative Award. For
information, call the office of minority
student services, x2716.
• Saturday, Feb. 8, a community forum
on sexual child abuse will be held at the
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conference center, at 2 p.m.
• Monday, Feb. 10, the Orlando
Shakespeare Festival Guild and Rollins
College Alumni Association will present
"The Thistle and the Rose" at Bush
Auditorium, 7:30 p.m. For information,
call 423-6905.
• Tuesday, Feb. 11, there will be a book
sale in the lobby of the library, 9 a.m.-l
p.m. Hardback books are 50 cents;
paperback, 25 cents.
• Feb. 20, there will be a Chinese New
Year celebration at the reflecting pond, at
12:30 p.m.
• Feb. 23, the UCF/Altamonte Mall
Scholarship Gala, "Taste Sensations," will
be held at the Altamonte Mall, 6:30-9:30
p.m. Advance tickets are $25; $30 at the
door. Tickets are $12.50 for alumni,
faculty, staff and students. For
information, call x2502.
• March 11-13, computer services and
Apple Computer will present
MacAdemia Southeast '92. For
information, call x5494.
Seminars:
The Small Business Development
Center is sponsoring the following. For
information, call x5553 or x5554.
• Friday, Feb. 7, Steps to Starting Your
Own Business 1,9 a.m.-noon.
• Friday, Feb. 7, Steps to Starting Your
Own Business II, 1-4 p.m.
• Tuesday, Feb. 18, Steps to Starting Your
Own Business 1,5:30-8:30 p.m.
The chemistry department is offering

the following. All will be held in BA 116
at 4 p.m. unless otherwise noted.
• Wednesday, Feb. 5, Recent
Developments in GC-MS Technology, by
Ray Matachik Varian.
• Wednesday, Feb. 12, to be announced,
K.C.Yang.
• Wednesday, Feb. 19, Coherent Phase
Control in the Multiphoton Ionization of
HC1, by Robert Gordon.
• Feb. 26, Organic Topic, by Lucjan
Strekowski.
Instructional resources is offering the
following series of television programs
for faculty and administrators. Each
session includes a panel discussion, video
clips, demonstrations, and call-in
question/answer session. All will be held
in instructional resources, 1-2 p.m. For
information, call x2571.
• Thursday, Feb. 20, How Computers
and Changing the Way We Learn.
User services is offering the following
computer. For information, call x5117.
• Thursday and Friday, Feb. 6 and 7,
Introduction to the Disk Operating
System, 9 a.m.-noon.
• Monday and Tuesday, Feb. 17 and 18,
Intro to WordPerfect 5.1,9 a.m.-noon.
• Wednesday and Thursday, Feb. 19 and
20, Introduction to Lotus 1-2-3,9 a.m.noon and 1-4 p.m.
• Feb. 24 and 25, Introduction to Dbase
IH+, 9 a.m.-noon.
• Feb. 27 and 28, Introduction to the Disk
Operating System, 9 a.m.-noon.
Workshops:

The following CD-ROM workshops
will be offered in the library, room 235A.
For information, call x5049 or x3379.
• Wednesday, Feb. 5, ERIC, 5 p.m.
• Thursday, Feb. 6, Medline, 4 p.m.
• Tuesday, Feb. 11, Compact Disclosure,
3 p.m.
• Thursday, Feb. 13, PsycLIT, 4 p.m.
• Tuesday, Feb. 18, Business CD-ROMs,
BPI, CIRR, 4 p.m.
• Feb. 20, Dissertation Abstracts, 5 p.m.
• Feb. 25, Patents, 3 p.m.
• Feb. 27, Trademarks, 4 p.m.
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